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“The true man wants two 
things; danger and play. 
For that reason, he wants 

woman, as the most 
dangerous plaything.” 

 
 

-Friedrich Nietzsche 



One 

Bright rays of sun peer through my bedroom window, officially stopping me from 
tossing and turning. I roll over to glance at the clock next to me. 

 I’m late again.  

My blankets lay on the floor as I struggle to stand and wobble constantly while the 
room spins from the hangover.  

I slowly make my way to the bathroom and switch the light on. I’m greeted by a red-
eyed monster who’d obviously gotten a little carried away last night. I grab a handful 
of my hair that was in disarray and lean over the sink. It wasn’t long before the 
remaining contents of my stomach threaten to leap from my mouth.  Swallowing it 
down, I fill my hands with cold water and throw it over my face.  

“Karen would be proud.” 

I straighten myself and look into the mirror at Jenna standing in the doorway. “What 
are you doing here, shouldn’t you be at the office?”  

“I have a better question; what happened to you last night?”  

My head pounds as I try to remember what happened. Shaking my head, I slightly 
push her aside and leave the bathroom. “I can’t remember. Stop asking me so many 
questions before you find yourself out of a job.”  

She laughs. “You need me more than you think.” 

Ignoring her confidence, I briefly walk aimlessly around the living room. When I hear 
the echo from the loud ringtone of my phone playing in a loop, it prompts me to look 
around.  

“You have a meeting at one o’clock. Pull yourself together, Kahra. Here, take these,” 
she says while holding out a glass of water and two white pills.  



After finding the phone, I take the items from her and swallow the pills with water. 
“Yes, I almost forgot about that. Where’s the coffee?” 

“Kahra, seriously, what haven’t you forgotten? Your father’s retirement party was last 
night,” she replied while pulling coffee from the cupboard. “I’ll make you some now.”  

After turning on the television, I fell to the couch as though my body had given out 
on me. “I intentionally didn’t go. I love my father, it’s just his wife I can’t stomach.” 

The inviting smell of coffee fills the room as I notice the steam rising from the coffee 
pot Jenna is standing over. I put my legs up and lounge on the sofa as the morning 
news begins. 

“The reason you don’t like her is because you act just like her. That should tell you 
something about yourself,” Jenna says, bringing the hot coffee towards me. “Even if 
you don’t like her, you should have at least gone to support your father. He misses 
you.” 

Taking the cup from her, I sit up on the couch and stare mindlessly at the plasma 
screen. 

 I miss him too.  

I get up from the sofa and walk over to the bay windows. Staring down at the city 
streets, I take a sip of coffee and roll my neck. “I am nothing like her. Stop talking about 
stuff you don’t understand, Jen.” 

Though gradually, I feel the rush of the caffeine mixed with the pills tingle through 
my body. 

It felt good to be going numb all over. A smile spreads across my face before I 
realize it’s there and I move away from the window. 

“Send him something nice, from me,” I say walking back into the bedroom. “Tools, 
money, you know, the usual.” 

Jenna scoffs. “I doubt he’d rather have these material things than seeing his own 
daughter.” 

“Get off my case about it already. It’s done, I missed it, big deal. You’re not exactly 
helping me.”  

I don’t bother paying any further attention to her as I look through my closet. 

“I’ve laid something nice for you on the bed, master,” Jenna calls from the living 
room.  



“That’s a good girl,” I reply before leaving out of the closet. Picking up the towel 
she’s always laid out, I headed to the bathroom, stripping off clothes along the way.  

“Are you ready for your morning briefing?” Jenna asks, appearing in the doorframe 
as I step into the shower.  

“If I say no, you’re only gonna tell me anyways.”  

Papers shuffle before she continues. “You have a meeting with Simon and Burke at 
one-thirty, Vincent Hale will be sitting in. There’s a luncheon with Dr. Janice Mikhail for 
the upcoming release of her novel at three. Margot called to confirm your hair 
appointment for four; she said to make sure you’re on time or else she’ll give the spot 
to someone else…” 

I stop her. “I’ve never been any good with names. The only reason I remember yours 
is because my first dog had the same name.” 

“You never had a dog, Kahra,” she replied. 

Poking my head through the shower door, I stared at her tired eyes. “You’re right. 
Could you wash my back?”  

Her face turned in disgust. “No, I’m not washing your back.” 

“I’ll give you the weekend off,” I smile.  

She hesitated to put the papers down on the counter. “Give me the scrubber,” she 
mumbles. 
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